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Real time imaging experiments with metal nanowires~NWs!, in particular gold under stress, that show their
formation, evolution, and breaking, were obtained with high resolution electron microscopy. In order to un-
derstand these results, we use density functional theory~DFT! based methods to simulate the evolution of Au
NWs. First we use a tight-binding molecular dynamics~TBMD! method to understand the mechanisms of
formation of very thin gold NWs. We present realistic simulations for the breaking of these NWs, whose main
features are very similar to the experimental results. We show how defects lead to the formation of one-atom
constrictions in the Au NW, which evolves into a one-atom-thick necklace chain. Similarly to the experimental
results, we obtain that these necklaces can get as long as five-atoms from apex to apex. Before breaking, we
obtain relatively large Au-Au bond distances, of the order of 3.0–3.1 Å. A further pull of the wire causes a
sudden increase of one of the bond distances, indicating the breaking of the NW. To get some more insight into
the electronic structure aspects of this problem, we considered several of our tight-binding structures before
breaking and studied them in detail using anab initio method based on the DFT. By pulling the wire quasi-
statically in this case, we also observed the breaking of the wire at similar distances as in the TBMD. This
result was independent of the exchange-correlation potential used—either the local density approximation
~LDA ! or the generalized gradient approximation~GGA!. The pulling force before rupture was obtained as 2.4
nN for the LDA, and 1.9 nN for the GGA. Finally, we also present a detailed analysis of the electronic structure
properties for the Au neck atoms, such as the density of states and charge densities, for some configurations
before the rupture.















































Last century’s final decade witnessed a revolution
terms of new and powerful experimental techniques,1 such as
scanning tunneling microscopy~STM!, atomic force micros-
copy ~AFM!, and high resolution transmission electron m
croscopy ~HRTEM!. These new techniques revolutionize
the understanding of matter at its atomic level, not only d
to the fact that they permit to image atoms, but also beca
some of then allow atomic manipulation. As a consequen
nanoscience became a reality, and research in nanophys
one of the important efforts nowadays. This research is
teresting from the fundamental point of view of understan
ing basic physics, but it has also a great appeal because i
lead to devices with possibilities of offering new technolo
cal solutions, going beyond the present silicon based te
nology. This ability to manipulate matter at the atomic sc
has brought nanoscience into the forefront of research, du
the possibilities of both immediate and long term technolo
cal applications. In the present microelectronics technolo
electric contacts are very important parts of devices. In
nanotechnology world, whatever surprises it may bring
terms of new devices, electric contacts will probably co
tinue to play an important role, and most likely will play a
even more fundamental role. Therefore, the research of n
contacts is of paramount importance for the developmen
components for the next generation of devices.
Among metals used for contacts, gold occupies a pr



















bility and low reactivity~bulk phase!. Even though gold is a
well known bulk material, many surprises appear when o
moves to low-dimensional structures. For example, the tr
sition from crystalline~fcc! gold to nanowires presents a
interesting organization of matter, a subject not yet fu
understood.2 Au nanowires have been experimentally pr
duced by different techniques;3 the first report of their fabri-
cation was by contacting a STM tip with a metal surfac4
Since then, similar approaches have been used by m
groups.5–8 The technique of ‘‘break’’ junctions, originally in-
troduced to study thin wire superconductors,9 was extended
and became the mechanically controllable break junction,
troduced by Mulleret al.,10 which has also been used exte
sively to study nanowires. Moreover, imaging techniqu
such as HRTEM,11 have also been employed extensively
the study of nanowires. Ohnishiet al.7 developed a STM
experiment inside a HRTEM chamber, and measured c
ductance with simultaneous images of Au nanowires. In t
way, for the first time, it was shown that one-atom thi
wires were indeed formed under tensile stress, and displa
one quantum of conductance. This same group also de
oped a way of producing nanowires from self-supported t
films, which have been used in real time imaging expe
ments of metal nanowires.11–14 This technique, initially de-
veloped by Kondo and Takayanagi,11 is an experimental pro-
cedure that produces stable Au NWs through electron-be
irradiation of a Au thin film in a ultrahigh vacuum transmi
sion electron microscope. Nanoholes are produced in

























































































DA SILVA, NOVAES, DA SILVA, AND FAZZIO PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 115411 ~2004!bombardment. In this way, free standing nanobridges w
produced, which, upon further irradiation, became thinn
The electron beam was then turned into an observation m
~HRTEM!, which allowed a combination of atomic resolu
tion with real time image acquisition, therefore, permitti
the real time observation of the nanowire’s~NW’s! dynami-
cal evolution. One important finding of these studies w
that, under stress, these wires, before breaking, can ge
thin as one-atom chains, and as long as five suspende
oms, with unexpected quite large interatomic distances
.3.6 Å between the chain atoms.7,13,14 Some recent
works,15–18however, have proposed that impurities might
the cause of such large distances. Other surprises, suc
helical nanowire structures, have been theoretica
predicted,19 for Pb and Al, and experimentally observed12 in
gold.
One of the important reasons to understand these nan
ires is that, between two of the tips of very thin NWs, it
possible to insert small structures, such as car
buckyballs,20 or small organic molecules,21 with the possibil-
ity of use as devices. Calculations to understand such
tems have been done.22,23 A recent calculation of organic
molecules attached to a Au surface, and then pulled ou
the surface, has shown that the molecular structure is tr
formed into a composite system, namely, a molecule attac
to a Au nanowire pulled out of the Au surface. In oth
words, the molecule instead of breaking when pulled ou
the surface, draws out from it a one-atom-thick nanowire t
is stretched similarly to the ones that we simulate here. I
this nanowire that eventually breaks, letting the molec
free from this surface.24
Parallel to these developments in nanotechnology,
made it possible to manipulate and design smaller interes
structures almost every day, computer simulations, with n
methodologies and the increasing power of state-of-the
computers, are also able to test and even propose new s
tures, the so-called computer assisted virtual projects of
structures. Along the lines of the present discussion of m
NWs, predictions have been made. Mostly using molecu
dynamics with classical many body potentials, many simu
tions of experimental setups, and also many new propo
structures, were presented.2,25,26The first works in this area
started in an attempt to understand the wetting process
occurred with Au STM tips, when in contact with a A
surface.27 Simulations with classical potentials for NWs we
performed in order to understand the experiments. As m
tioned previously, Gulseren, Ercolessi, and Tosatti19 pre-
dicted, based on computer simulations with classical po
tials, that Al and Pb thin wires would ‘‘prefer’’ to have wha
they called ‘‘weird’’ structures, as opposed to the expec
crystalline multifaceted structures. This type of approach
the problem considers the structural question of competi
between internal packing and minimal surface energy. Alb
important, these studies should be complemented and
firmed by ab initio studies. Unfortunately,ab initio studies
are very demanding computationally, and very few stud
were done so far. One step towards this goal is to cons
tight-binding parametrizations for the underlying electron








































lem @tight-binding molecular dynamics~TBMD!#, therefore
taking into account, explicitly, the effect of the electrons
the problem. A recent tight-binding scheme, proposed
Mehl and Papaconstantopoulos,28–30 provided a method tha
permits calculations to regimes involving 102–103 atoms in
the unit cell, and also for relatively long simulation times
finite temperatures, expanding the simulations to a range
yond the present capabilities ofab initio calculations. More
recently, the NRL group has developed a new TBMD sche
that has been successful in treating many properties
metals.29–31
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Sec. II, af
this general introduction, we describe the methods use
the present calculations. We first describe the TBM
method, followed by a presentation of theab initio method
that we have used to study the electronic structure of th
nanowires, generated through the TBMD procedure. In S
III we discuss the results of the present calculations. We fi
present the TBMD simulations, which allow us to understa
the formation mechanisms of these atomically thin A
nanowires. We study in detail the evolution of Au nanowir
under stress, and show how defects induce the formatio
necks that eventually will form the one-atom chains. The
chains, due to stress, grow up to a point where they bre
We then present density function theory calculations of
lected stages of the molecular dynamics~MD! evolution,
which were used both to validate the accuracy of the TBM
simulations as well as to discuss the electronic structure
these nanowires. Finally, in Sec. IV we give conclusions a
perspectives opened up by this work.
II. METHODS
Density Functional Theory~DFT! is the basis for elec-
tronic structure calculations, and we use two methods
study nanowires, both based on DFT. First we study the
mation, dynamical evolution and the breaking of nanowi
using the DFT derived tight-binding molecular dynami
method. We then performab initio calculations for selected
configurations from the TBMD simulations, and study the
electronic structure properties, and the nanowire’s break
process.
A. Tight-binding molecular dynamics
As discussed above, we initially performed TBM
simulations.28–30This method lies in between first principle
and empirical methods: it is more accurate than empir
potential methods because it explicitly includes the el
tronic structure, and is much faster than first principles me
ods. The electronic structure of gold is described usin
tight-binding fit developed by Mehl and
Papaconstantopoulos,28 and a brief description of their pro
cedure is presented here. The parameters used29 were fitted
to reproduceab initio density functional theory calculation
of band structures and total energies as a function of volu
for fcc, bcc, and simple-cubic~sc! structures. The data bas
includes ten fcc, six bcc, and five sc structures. Energie
very small volumes~60% of the local equilibrium volume!












































































THEORETICAL STUDY OF THE FORMATION, . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 115411 ~2004!tight-binding parametrizations for static properties like bu
modulus, elastic constants, and phonon frequencies ar
good agreement with experiments~errors between 2% an
10%!, and also that the use of these TB parameters in
simulations gave a temperature dependence of lattice
stant and atomic mean-square displacements also in g
agreement with experiments~errors of the order of 1%!.
Also, for liquid gold at T51773 K, the calculated radia
distribution function showed good agreement with the
perimental values. In conclusion, the use of this parame
zation for bulk solid and liquid gold gave very goo
results.31 This parametrization can be obtained at their w
site.29
Since this TBMD has been successfully used31 to study
crystalline and liquid Au, we have used it to study A
nanowires. The MD procedure uses the NRL-T
parametrization28,29 for the electronic states. The electron
structure is calculated using a diagonalization procedure.
equations of motion are integrated using the Verlet algorit
and the time step used wasDt51 fs. To perform the anneal
ing, we have used a friction parameterg50.001 fs21. Bril-
louin zone sampling was done using theG point. The peri-
odic supercells used in all calculations had dimensions~20
Å, 20 Å, LW).
The dynamical evolution of the wire under stress is sim
lated in the following way:~i! Simulations start from a stac
of ten planes of seven atoms, oriented along the~111! growth
direction. The initial periodic super-cell hasLW524.0 Å
along the tube direction, which corresponds to an elonga
of 0.4 Å ~or ;2%) when compared to an ideal stack of t
~111! planes in bulk Au. This initial configuration is warme
to 600 K, and then annealed to lower temperatures, resu
in a cylindrical final geometry with the surface atoms reco
structing into a densely packed structure.~ii ! The wire is
elongated by 0.5 Å.~iii ! The temperature is increased to 4
K. ~iv! The system is annealed for 4000 MD steps~4 ps! up
to a temperature of approximately 30 K. Steps~ii !–~iv! are
repeated until we observe the rupture of the wire. Ev
though this protocol corresponds to elongation rates m
higher than the experimental ones~but similar to all other
rates used in atomistic simulations!, it leads to forces that are
quite similar to the measured values32,33 ~see below!. More-
over, the time interval between each elongation step is m
larger than a typical relaxation time for gold. Finally, it
worth mentioning that all the general features discussed
low were also present in other simulations where we var
either the cell elongation~step ii above! or the simulation
temperature@step ~iii ! above#. In fact we describe here
second simulation performed with the same procedure w
the only difference that in step iii the temperature was rai
to 300 K.
B. First principles calculations
The simulations using TBMD gave very good insigh
into the mechanisms of formation and also the breaking
Au nanowires; nevertheless one question remained u
swered: how different would these be from anb initio cal-






















lected structures from the TBMD simulations. All our resu
are based onab initio total energy DFT~Ref. 34! calculations
using numerical orbitals as basis sets.
We have used theSIESTA code,35 which performs fully
self-consistent calculations solving the Kohn-Sham eq
tions. The interaction between the valence electrons
ionic cores are described through standard norm-conser
Troullier-Martins pseudopotentials.36 We use periodic-
boundary conditions and a supercell approximation with
lateral separation of 20 Å between wires to make sure
they do not interact with each other. We have used theX
point for the Brillouin zone sampling, though tests with eig
Monkhorst-Packk points37 along the tube axis were als
performed. After each change in the wire’s length, the po
tions of all the atoms in the supercell were relaxed until
the force components were smaller than 0.03 eV/Å. Th
are some crucial approximations that have to be tested c
fully in order to have a reliable result with theSIESTA code.
First of all, the quality of the basis set, in terms of how ma
functions are used to describe each angular momentum c
nel, is crucial. To obtain good results it is necessary to us
double-zeta basis set. However, it is also important to ch
if it is necessary to include a polarization function. The se
ond parameter to be considered is the range of the b
function, which is characterized by a confining energy, u
ally called the energy shift.38 Another critical approximation
is the energy cutoff, which defines the grid used to repres
the charge density. Finally, a very important approximat
at the level of DFT is the exchange-correlation function
We performed calculations both at the local density appro
mation ~LDA ! and the generalized gradient approximati
~GGA!.39 From a series of tests for both bulk gold and a go
dimmer, we have concluded that a good description is gi
by a split-valence double-zeta basis set with polarizat
function with a confining energy shift of 0.07 eV,38 and a
cutoff of 250 Ry for the grid integration. In Table I w
present results for the Au2 for the LDA and GGA approxi-
mation. As can be seen, the GGA approximation give
much better value for the binding energy, and a smaller va
for maximum force required to separate the gold atoms.
the present discussion of the nanowires, we have also
formed calculations using the GGA and LDA approximatio
to examine the wire’s rupture~see below!. Similarly to the
dimer results, our calculations show that the GGA break
forces are smaller than LDA ones, and in better agreem
with the experimental results~for the LDA, we have ob-
tained 2.4 nN, for the GGA we have obtained 1.9 nN, and
experimental result33 is 1.560.3 nN). It should be men-
tioned that, even though the GGA equilibrium distances te
TABLE I. Calculated binding energies and forces for Au2 for
different approximations.
DFT Base ES (eV) Mesh ~Ry! EB (eV) Force ~nN!
LDA DZP 0.07 250 2.99 3.52









































































DA SILVA, NOVAES, DA SILVA, AND FAZZIO PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 115411 ~2004!to be larger than the LDA ones, the maximum Au-Au ruptu
distances are very similar in both cases, indicating that
differences between the GGA and LDA geometrical para




Many simulations were performed and in the present
per we discuss two of these simulations and they will
referred in the text as simulations I and II. To study t
evolution of gold nanowires under stress, we considered a
of ten planes of seven atoms each, oriented initially along
~111! growth direction. The periodic supercell had an initi
lengthLW524.0 Å along the tube direction. After one the
malization cycle, as described above in the Sec. II, the ini
configuration attained a cylindrical final geometry with th
external atoms reconstructing into a densely packed st
ture. After this thermalization procedure, we repeated cyc
where the wire was elongated by 0.5 Å, the temperature
increased to 400 K in simulation I and to 300 K in simulatio
II , and the system was annealed for 4000 MD steps~4 ps!
until a temperature of approximately 30 K was reached. T
cycle was repeated until the rupture of the wires.
Simulation I is discussed using six selected snapshot
the evolution of the wire displayed in Fig. 1. As can be se
from Fig. 1~a!, the wire tends to become hollow as it
pulled, which is caused by the motion of atoms from t
center of the wire towards its surface. As a consequence
seven-atom planes are transformed into six-atom rin
stacked along the tube axis, as can be seen in Fig.~a!
(LW525.5 Å). In this configuration, the Au atoms form
tube which is essentially a folded~111! sheet, similar to what
happens in carbon nanotubes.40 Experiments reporting hol-
FIG. 1. Atomic configurations of a gold nanowire at select
elongation stages~simulation I!, obtained through tight-binding mo
lecular dynamics simulations. The configurations presented co
spond to the following wire lengths:~a! 25.5 Å, ~b! 33.0 Å, ~c! 35.0

















low Au nanowires were presented by Kondoet al.,12 where a
hollow six-atom ring was covered by another sheet of
atoms consisting of a 13-atom ring. Hollow nanowires, w
six-atom rings, were reported recently in Pt nanowires41
This is consistent with the fact that the Au atoms always
to expose a closepacked surface. We observe that a new
of six atoms is inserted when the increase in the length of
wire is of the order of the~111! interplanar distance in bulk
Au (;2.3 Å). When the rings are somewhat compressed,
observe a small helicity along the tube axis. This proba
happens in order to accommodate the atoms, and the he
decreases as the wire is pulled.
The evolution from the hollow tube of Fig. 1~a! to the one
atom constriction in Fig. 1~b! occurs due to a very interestin
mechanism of defect formation that was first discussed by
Silva et al.26 Further evolution with the inclusion of mor
atoms to the chain is due to a competition between ela
forces and atomic displacements. At one side the ela
forces grow and if the tips are not very symmetrical, ato
move to relax these forces.32 When the tip becomes ver
symmetrical, the wire withholds the forces up to a critic
breaking value when rupture occurs.
The development of an one-atom neck displayed in F
1~b!, occurs whenLW533 Å. Forces in the interval from
elongations ofLW531–34 Å show a buildup from 1.2 up to
2.6 nN, right before the formation of the one-atom nec
followed by a sudden force reduction to a value of 1.3 n
with the atomic rearrangement. This sawtooth behavio
similar to experimental results.32,33
In general terms, the thinning down process is due t
defect structure that leads to the one atom constriction sh
in Fig. 1~b!.26 The process is accomplished by surface ato
drifting to the tips as thermodynamics would indicate,
pointed out by Torreset al.42 Once the one-atom constrictio
that separates the two tips is formed, a new process is i
ated. Atoms from only one of the tips start to move to t
neck, and are incorporated into the one-dimensional ch
that grows as long as five atoms from apex to apex, w
three suspended atoms. The details of the neck formation
presented in Fig. 2. A defect structure, shown in Fig. 2~a!, is
responsible for the development of the neck. This def
structure is composed of two interstitial atoms~marked in a
different color in Fig. 2~a!, close to the axis of the wire! near
a six-atom ring@also in a different color in Fig. 2~a!#, plus an
external atom@again, marked in a different color in Fig
2~a!#. These defect atoms@Fig. 2~b!—the relevant defect at
oms will always be highlighted in Figs. 2~b!–2~g!# rearrange
themselves into a four-atom ring plus a five-atom ring@Fig.
2~c!#. The five-atom ring, being more unstable than the fo
atom one, further evolves into a two-atom and a three-a
structure@Fig. 2~d!#. A structure similar to a two-dimensiona
ladder develops@Fig. 2~e!#, finally forming the one-atom
constriction of Fig. 1~b!, which is also shown in detail in Fig
2~f!. The one-atom constriction starts to grow, forming
one-dimensional wire, incorporating more atoms into t
one-atom-thick necklace, as can be seen from Figs. 1~c!–
1~e!. This one-atom chain shows an apex lateral movem
during its dynamical evolution, similarly to the


















































THEORETICAL STUDY OF THE FORMATION, . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 115411 ~2004!when, atLW541.0 Å @Fig. 1~f!#, there is a sudden increas
of one of the bond distances from a value of;3.1 Å to a
value close to 4.3 Å. Further pull of the wire simply in
creases this distance. It is worth mentioning that when
necklace breaks, the atomic structure of the unstable ti
similar to the other one. Therefore, it can be said that
wire will only break after the tips attain a rather stable stru
ture. Before this configuration is reached, the system pre
to move the atoms from the less stable positions in the
towards the neck, rather than breaking the wire. This beh
ior is similar to what has been recently reported by Rub
Bollinger et al.33
Simulation II is discussed using six selected snapshot
the evolution of the wire displayed in Fig. 3. As can be se
from Fig. 3~a! (LW526.0 Å), the wire tends to become ho
low as it is pulled, which is caused by the motion of atom
from the center of the wire towards its surface, similarly
the evolution of the previous simulation, showing that this
FIG. 2. Atomic configurations of a gold nanowire at select
elongation stages where the dynamical evolution of the one-a
constriction is detailed~simulation I!. It shows the defect structure
responsible for the neck formation, and its evolution, fromLW
527.0–33.0 Å. The configuration in~a! shows the defect structure
~highlighted in a different color!: two interstitial and one externa
Au atoms surrounding a six-Au-atom ring. The evolution of th
defect structure~b! is depicted from frame~c! to frame ~g!. This
final frame corresponds to the one-atom neck displayed in Fig. 1~b!












a general feature of this type of evolution. As a consequen
the seven-atom planes are transformed into six-atom rin
stacked along the tube axis, as can be seen in Fig. 3~a! In
Fig. 3~a! one can see a narrow section with a four-atom rin
A distortion leading to the narrowing of the wire develops
this point. As the wire is pulled a planar four-atom structu
develops connecting the two wire leads. The rearrangem
that occur in the evolution leading to the structure of fram
3~c! are detailed in Fig. 4. The result is the formation of
narrow constriction with one suspended atom attached to
Au atoms from the two leads. Figure 3~d! shows the incor-
poration of a second suspended atom. Figure 3~e! shows the
third atom incorporated and also displays the one-atom w
sideway movements, as the wire grows with incorporation
more atoms. Figure 3~f! shows the wire just after its break
ing.
The evolution of the wire in Fig. 3, from frames~b! to ~c!
is displayed in detailed form in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4~a! the atoms
responsible for the rearrangements are marked in differ
colors, and their evolution can be followed. Two of them a
attached from the left, to two other atoms that make the s
of a stable hexagon. As the stress builds up, it is released
rearrangements of these three atoms that are not in symm
cal positions. First the one on the right rearranges to beco
the right tip@Fig. 4~c!#. The top defect atom moves in orde
to become the tip of the left lead@Fig. 4~c!#. Therefore, these
two atoms move to become the tips of the left and rig
leads, respectively, whereas the third atom is the one
stays suspended connecting the two leads as seen in Fig.~e!
and also Fig. 3~c!. When we compare the neck formation i
simulations I and II we note some general features:~1! In
both cases, the constriction started to form in a region wh
there were two defective rings, one with five and one w
four atoms.~2! The subsequent evolution of the wire from
this point on were not exactly the same; however, both w
m
r
FIG. 3. Atomic configurations of a gold nanowire at select
elongation stages~simulation II!, obtained through tight-binding
molecular dynamics simulations. The configurations presented
respond to the following wire lengths:~a! 26.0 Å, ~b! 36.5 Å, ~c!





























DA SILVA, NOVAES, DA SILVA, AND FAZZIO PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 115411 ~2004!dictated by the general trend of exposing~111! surfaces.~3!
Once hexagonal-like structures are formed at the tip, t
tend to be rather stable.
Prior to breaking, both simulations show rather symme
cal tips. They vary slightly, but in both cases they are term
nations of~111! planes sharing atoms~Fig. 5!. The tips can
be viewed in two ways, either as clusters stacked along
wire’s direction~Fig. 6! or also as a merger of two pieces o
~111! sheets~two hexagonal structures!, represented by the
FIG. 4. Atomic configurations of a gold nanowire at select
elongation stages~simulation II!, obtained through tight-binding
molecular dynamics simulations. The dynamical evolution of t
one-atom constriction is detailed. It shows the defect structure
sponsible for the neck formation, and its evolution, fromLW
536.5–38.0 Å. The configuration in~a! shows the defect structure
from Fig. 3~b!: the three atoms involved in the process are mark
in different colors. The evolution of this defect structure can
followed in the sequence depicted from frame~b! to frame~e!. This
final frame corresponds to the one suspended atom neck displ
in Fig. 3~c!.
FIG. 5. Structures of the nanowires just before breaking, sho
ing the details of the one-atom-thick necklace.~a! Simulation I.~b!




colored atoms in Figs. 5 and 6. Figure 5 displays the str
ture of wires of simulations I@Fig. 5~a!# and II @Fig. 5~b!#. In
both cases, the one atom thick wires evolve to a structur
long as five atoms. The Au-Au distances get as long as 3.
in both simulations, distances much shorter than some of
observed experimental values.11,14 As we will show in the
discussion ofab initio calculations repeated for these wire
all calculations with pure Au atoms fail to give longer Au-A
bonds.
One can further understand the stability of the Au ti
with the aid of Fig. 6, where the tips from simulation I@Figs.
6~a!–6~c!# and simulation II @Figs. 6~d!–6~f!# are shown.
Figures 6~a! and 6~d! show the tips of the two structure
prior to the breaking of the wires. Figures 6~b! and 6~e!
present exploded views along the Au wire direction, show
how the tips are formed out of rather stable Au clusters t
are nicely stacked on top of each other. From the thick p
tion of the tip and moving towards its end, both tips st
with a symmetrical six-atom ring, very similar to the othe
that make the wire. On top of it there is a rotated six-ato
ring, which distorts in order to accommodate either a fo






FIG. 6. Stability of the nanowire tips. The tips, before and af
breaking, show highly symmetric and stable structures@~a!, ~b!, and
~c! refer to simulation I and~d!, ~e!, and~f! refer to simulation II#.
In ~a! and ~d! the whole tips are shown, whereas in~b! and ~e! the
cluster layers forming them are presented. Finally, in~c! and ~f! a













































THEORETICAL STUDY OF THE FORMATION, . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 115411 ~2004!atom line, as in simulation II. Finally, a dimer terminat
both tips, which is the place where the one-atom chain
attached. In Figs. 6~c! and 6~f! the whole tip structures ar
displayed, where colored atoms are the ones shared by
two terminating~111!-like planes. In Fig. 6~c!, four atoms
join two hexagons terminating the tip for simulation
whereas in Fig. 6~e! the trimer and dimer discussed abo
@Fig. 6~e!# are shared by the two~111!-like planes, closing
the tip as ‘‘melted’’ hexagons. The two tips are very sym
metrical and rather similar, both sharing atoms at the ter
nation point in order to end the wire with~111!-like planes.
One of the interesting aspects of the evolution of th
nanowires can be observed by an analysis of the app
forces. From the total energies of the final configuration
each elongation stage, these forces were estimated. Simi
recent studies of mechanical properties associated with
formation mechanisms of atomically thin Au nanowires33
we observe that the dynamical evolution of the nanowi
correspond to elastic stages followed by sudden struct
relaxations, which are reflected in a sawtooth behavior of
pulling force acting on the wires, as can be seen32 i Fig. 7
for simulation I, and in Fig. 8 for simulation II. From th
insets in these figures, it can be seen that the elastic st
correspond to the building up of stress mostly due to
increase of the interatomic distances. The force relaxati
on the other hand, correspond to either concerted rearra
ments of the atoms, mainly at the defective part of the w
as previously depicted in Fig. 2 for simulation I and Fig.
for simulation II, or to the insertion of a new atom into th
chain, after the one-atom constrictions were formed. We
tain a value for the applied force right before the breaking
the nanowire around 2.2 nN for simulation I, and 1.5 nN
simulation II. These results are in good agreement with
experimental value33 of 1.560.3 nN.
B. DFT—breaking wires using first principles
Nanowires are extremely different from bulk metals, a
in particular for one atom thick wires, the coordination of A
FIG. 7. Calculated pulling force acting on the Au nanowire f
selected stages of simulation I. Arrows with associated config





















atoms is so small~two neighbors! that MD with effective
potentials, like Gupta type potentials fitted to bulk properti
are not reliable. For this reason, we have used the much m
accurate TB formulation, as described in Sec. II in gr
detail. However, as the TB is also fitted to reproduce b
properties, it would be highly desirable to compare the
results with fullyab initio calculations. We have, therefore
performedab initio DFT calculations, as described abov
for some structures obtained from the TB simulation I.
Fig. 9~a! we show the TB configuration forLW540.5 Å an
elongation 0.5 Å shorter than the critical breaking size. T
a-
FIG. 8. Calculated pulling force acting on the Au nanowire f
selected stages of simulation II. Arrows with associated configu
tions correspond to major structural rearrangements of the wire
FIG. 9. Nanowire atLW540.5 Å. Structure~a! is from the
TBMD simulation. Structure~b! is the same structure after anb
initio relaxation of the forces using the LDA. Structure~c! The
same structure after anab initio relaxation of the forces using GGA







































































DA SILVA, NOVAES, DA SILVA, AND FAZZIO PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 115411 ~2004!structure was fully relaxed using theab initio methods de-
scribed above, both at the LDA@Fig. 9~b!# and GGA@Fig.
9~c!# levels. As can be seen from Fig. 9, the overall struct
is very similar in all cases, with very slight changes in t
bond lengths at theab initio level ~the bond lengths are ver
similar for the GGA and LDA calculations! when compared
to the TB result.
Besides this confirmation that the nanowire structu
properties, prior to the rupture, are well described at the
level, it is fundamental to make sure that the breaking is a
being well described. Thus, the structures from Fig. 9 w
pulled ~by increasing the size of the supercell along t
wire’s length! all the way up to their ruptures, with the force
being relaxed at each elongation. For both the LDA a
GGA calculations, the breaking of the wire occurred w
similar bond distances as in the TBMD. This gave us co
dence in the good parametrization of the TBMD. As me
tioned above, the required forces to break the nanowi
right before their rupture, was 2.4 nN for the LDA and 1
nN for the GGA. The corresponding value at the TB lev
~simulation I! was 2.2 nN. The fact that this result is simil
to the LDA value is consistent with the TB parametrizatio
The experimental result33 for this force is 1.560.3 nN. Since
both the LDA and GGA calculations give very similar stru
tural properties at the rupture point, but the GGA gives
better value for the force, when compared to the experim
tal result, further analysis will be presented only for the GG
approximation. These results are in good agreement w
previous calculations of the breaking forces. Sa´nchez-Portal
et al.44 report a value of 2.2 nN for a LDA calculation
whereas Rubio-Bollingeret al.33 report various calculations
at the GGA level, and obtain values between 1.6 and 1.7
They mention, however, that the final results depend on
exchange-correlation functional used in the calculatio
when they used the RPBE approximation45 they obtained a
force of 1.4 nN. Ribeiro and Cohen46 obtained recently, us
ing a LDA approximation, a value of 2.5 nN. Finally, Kruge
et al.24 obtained a force of 1.4 nN when breaking a wi
produced by pulling an organic molecules attached to a
surface.
In Fig. 10 we present the same structure from Fig. 9~c!
FIG. 10. Final stages of evolution and breaking of a nanow
usingab initio calculations. Structure A is from the TBMD simula
tion afterab initio relaxation of the forces usingSIESTA. Structure B
is obtained prior to breaking usingSIESTA ~distances are given in
Table II!. The nanowire was considered as having three differ
types of atoms; I, single atom neck; II, tips; III, bulk wire. Atoms


















~called structure A from now on!, but from a different per-
spective. As can be seen, the gold atoms at the neck for
zigzag configuration, as has been reported previously
other groups.44 In Fig. 10 we also show the structure prior
breaking~called structure B from now on!, and as can be
seen, the zigzag configuration is not present anymore.
distances between the neck Au atoms, which are labe
from 1 to 5 in Fig. 10, are presented in Table II. As can
seen, the Au-Au distances right before the wire’s rupture
all similar ~between 2.9 and 3.0 Å!. Moreover, the maximum
distance obtained in this case was.3.0 Å. This result is
similar to what we have obtained before in our TB simu
tion I,26 as discussed in Sec. II, and similar to other theor
ical results.42 This is in good agreement with both the resu
of Takai et al.43 and the position of the first peak in th
histogram of Au-Au distances in Ref. 15. Besides the D
calculations using localized basis set~SIESTA code!, we have
also performed some calculations using a plane wave~PW!
basis set~we have performedab initio calculations, based on
the DFT within the GGA approximation,47 with ultrasoft
pseudopotentials48 and a plane wave expansion up to 180 e
as implemented in theVASP code.49 All other approximations
were the same as in theSIESTA calculations!. The Au-Au
distances for the neck atoms obtained in this latter case,
prior to the rupture, are shown in Table II. As can be se
the distances are somewhat smaller than in the localized
sis set calculation, except for the Au-Au bond that bro
which had a maximum distance of approximately 3.1 Å. A
these results strongly indicate that, in pure Au nanowi
under tension, the limit for the Au-Au breaking distance
somewhere around 3.0–3.1 Å. Finally, in Table II we al
compare the breaking force for the PW and localized ba
set calculations, and see that the PW result is smaller,
closer to the experimental value. This suggests that, in o
to have a very precise quantitative agreement, a well c
verged PW approach is recommended. However, the ove
behavior is well described in both cases~and also in the TB
calculations!, specially the maximum distances.
In Fig. 11 we show contour plots for the total electron
charge density, in a plane that passes through all the n
atoms~region I of Fig. 10! of structure A. A metallic~delo-
calized! bonding character can be clearly seen, both alo
the neck atoms, as well as between the neck atoms and
tips, as inferred from the two inset figures in Fig. 11.
A similar analysis~Fig. 12! for the wire prior to its rupture
~structure B!, shows that the bonding character remains sim
lar during the evolution of the wire. However, there is a cle
decrease in the electronic density between the Au atoms
expected. Even though it is not very clearcut, it is possible
e
t
TABLE II. Interatomic distances for atoms in the neck of stru
tures of Fig. 10, and the breaking forces. PW is the same resu
structure B~rupture! calculated with VASP.
Structure ~1,2! ~2,3! ~3,4! ~4,5! F ~nN!
A 2.64 2.62 2.62 2.63
B 2.94 2.93 2.96 2.89 1.9






































THEORETICAL STUDY OF THE FORMATION, . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 115411 ~2004!see from Fig. 12 that there is a decrease in the electr
density between the two Au atoms where the wire will bre
~atoms 3 and 4 of structure B in Fig. 10!.
To gain a better insight into the electronic structures of
Au nanowires, in Figs. 13 and 14 we present projected d
sity of states~DOS!. In Fig. 13~a! we show the density o
states for bulk Au, and in Figs. 13~b!, 13~c!, and 13~d! the
DOS projected on the atoms of regions I, II and III, resp
tively, for both structures A and B~Fig. 10!. As can be seen
the atoms in region III have an electronic structure alrea
quite similar to the bulk. The somewhat small differenc
can be attributed to the different number of nearest ne
bors. In fact, the projected DOS of Fig. 13 indicate that,
the number of nearest neighbors increases from region
region III, there is an overall shift towards lower energie
While the tip DOS~regions II! are not very different from
the bulk result, the neck atoms DOS~region I! are clearly
distinct. They are much narrower, and located at higher
FIG. 11. Contour plots for region I of the wire~structure A!
depicted in Fig. 10~distances are given in Table II!.
FIG. 12. Contour plots for region I of the wire~structure B!












ergies. This is even more so prior to the wire’s rupture, wh
one can see that the DOS becomes sharper, with a clear
right below the Fermi energy.
In Fig. 14 we detail the projected DOS from region
presenting the contribution of each neck atom~labeled 1–5
in Fig. 10!. As can be seen once more, the coordination
termines the peak positions. Atoms 2, 3, and 4, which h
only two neighbors, have an overall shift of their project
DOS towards higher energies, when compared to atom
and 5. Moreover, as atom 5 has four neighbors, wher
atom 1 has only three, its projected DOS is shifted towa
lower energy values. As the wire is stretched towards
breaking length, the overlap between the Au atoms decre
as the Au-Au distances increase. This is reflected in
sharpening of the projected DOS of the neck atoms,
maintaining their relative energy positions, as above.
If we consider the contribution of atoms 2, 3, and 4 to t
projected DOS at the Fermi level, we obtain 26%s character,
13%p character, and 61%d character for the initial configu-
ration ~structure A!, whereas upon stretching these numb
change to 69%, 4%, and 26%, respectively~structure B!. As
can be seen, the character of the contribution to the DO
the Fermi energy, for the neck atoms, shifts from a maind
character to a strongers contribution. For the DOS peak a
.0.5 eV @Fig. 14~b! for structure B, right before rupture#,
FIG. 13. Projected DOS for the two stages of evolution of t
wire depicted in Fig. 12@~A! relaxed structure,~B! structure prior to
breaking# usingab initio calculations.~a! Bulk Au. ~b! Contribution
from atoms in region I.~c! Contribution from atoms in the region I
~tip!. ~c! Contribution from atoms in region III~‘‘bulklike’’ !.
FIG. 14. Projected DOS for the five atoms in region I, corr
sponding to the one-dimensional neck, for the two stages of ev
tion of the wire depicted in Fig. 13~a! presents the contributions o






































































DA SILVA, NOVAES, DA SILVA, AND FAZZIO PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 115411 ~2004!the s, p and d contributions are 13%, 0%, and 87%~for
atoms 2, 3, and 4!, respectively, which indicated that th
peak has a very strong d character.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
This paper shows that TBMD simulations, in conjuncti
with first principles DFT calculations, can throw some lig
into the problem of formation, evolution and finally breakin
of metallic nanowires. Our work has been focused on
nanowires, but the procedures considered here can, and
being used to study other nanowires. We have shown tha
evolution of Au nanowires under stress are well described
the finite temperature TBMD simulation procedure. As
general feature of our simulations, the wires first reconstr
with a migration of internal Au atoms of the wire towards t
surface, producing single wall nanowires which are, ba
cally, a ~111! sheet folded into itself. The wires that emer
are stacks of six-atom rings, reproducing a single wall w
similar to the one proposed by Kondo and Takayangi12 to
explain their TEM images. The constrictions that eventua
evolve to make the one-atom-thick wire start from def
structures that are formed during the dynamical evolut
that leads to the formation of the single wall NWs. The
defect structures become very thin, as thin as one atom
strictions connecting the two thicker tips. Due to furth
stress, the constriction starts to pull atoms from the thic
tips and incorporate them into the one-atom-thick wi
which is thus increased, getting as long as five atoms. T
process continues and is a balance between elastic ten
and structural relaxations due to incorporation of atoms
release stress. The process of incorporating more atoms
tinues until the tips become very symmetrical and stab
then, as the tension grows to values larger than a crit
force ~experimentally determined to be.1.560.3 nN), the
wire breaks. We have also shown that, starting with a str
ture from the TBMD simulation, at an elongation 0.5 Å b
fore the breaking point, and using first principles calculatio
to study the evolution of the final stages of this wire, w
obtained similar results to the TBMD. The wire breaks w
Au-Au bonds at values similar to those in the TBMD. Pu
Au nanowires show the largest Au-Au distances to be so
where around 3.0–3.1 Å in both cases~this result was inde-
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initio calculations—LDA or GGA—and also was indepe
dent of the basis set used—localized or plane wave b
sets!. We further study the bonding character of the Au ne
atoms, and detail it in terms of the projected DOS, name
the contribution of each individual neck atom to the ele
tronic structure. In particular, we show how the number
nearest neighbors influences the behavior of the electr
states for each one of these atoms, and how this change
the wire is stretched. We believe that the results presen
here will be useful in the analysis of experiments on Au~and
other metallic! nanowires.
Finally, as already mentioned above, the fact that the p
wires always break with a maximum Au-Au distance on t
order of 3.0–3.1 Å leaves as an open question the caus
the large Au distances (.3.6 Å) observed experimentally
As we pointed out in Sec. I, these large distances have b
attributed to light atoms impurities that are~unintentionally!
inserted in between two Au neck atoms. We recently17 stud-
ied the effect of a variety of impurities~namely, H, B, C, N,
O, and S! in the rupture of Au NWs, using anab initio
procedure similar to the one described here, and we h
shown that H seems to be the best candidate to explain
observed distances in the range of 3.6 Å. However, a m
extensive and detailed study, where properties beyond in
atomic distances are investigated, such as the effect of t
impurities in the electronic structure~ .g., projected DOS!,
would also be of great importance to better understand
properties of NWs. Such a study is currently underway, a
we expect to report about it in the near future.
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